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Stensaas 
inotion to delete a part of 
terfraternity Council (IFC) 
ution has been made 
of problems in 
IFCmay amend constitution, to allow 
house presidents to hold council office 
been resolved. 
Carter's fraternity, Kappa 
Alpha Psi is the second Black 
fraternity to belong to the IFC. 
The first, Alpha Phi Alpha, 
w a s  "bo oted out for 
non-participation" Poshard said. sday's elections, Bob 
o, adviser to IFC, said 
y. 
e motion, to be voted on at 
p.rn. Monday, would allow 
dents of fraternities to hold 
ce in the IFC. 
The problems arose after 
· Quarter of Sigma Phi was 
ed unopposed as vice 
· ent of IFC and Charles 
Carter of the black fraternity 
Kappa Alpha Psi and Bill Brown 
of Sigma Chi tied for the office 
of secretary. 
Both Quarter and Carter are 
presidents of their respective 
fraternities and the IFC 
constitution forbids presidents 
from holding and IFC position. 
Dave Poshard of Pi Kappa 
Alpha was elected president in 
the elections Tuesday in the 
Student . Activity Conference 
room. 
Under the constitution 
Quarter and Carter would hav� 
been declared ineligible for the 
offices, except for the motion 
made by Mike Baum of Beta 
Sigma Phi. 
Baum said S u n day that he 
was "sure" the motion would 
pass and that elections for the 
vice president and secretary 
posts would be reheld on 
Monday. 
Carter said he felt there was 
no racial influence involved in 
the election and that the 
President, Poshard, dealt with 
the situation well. 
On the racial issue Poshard 
stated there ' was no racial 
prejudice. involved in the 
election and that the council has 
done everything possible to be 
fair. 
But, Carter "said it was· his Quarter said there was 
"strong belief" that had he been "definitely not" any racial 
white, the election may have . influence during the election. 
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astern student dies in auto wreck 
By Diane Duvall 
An E astern student and two Lakeland Junior 
College students were killed Saturday night when the 
car in which they were riding collided with a semi 
'tractor-trailer on route. 16. 
Dead are Eastern student Philomena Richardson, 
18, of 3020 Western Ave. in Mattoon, Cathy 
Diepholz, 18, of 111 7 Bell Ave. in Mattoon and 
Diane Witwicki, 18, of 418 N. Spruce St. in Windsor, 
both Lakeland students. 
' 
Eugene Parr, Illinois state trooper, said Sunday 
that the girls' car, driven by Richardson, was headed 
north on Lerna Road when it ran a stop sign at the 
route 16 intersection and hit a semi tractor-trailer 
eastbound on route 16. 
auakekills 
over 1,800 
in Turkey 
LICE, Turkey (AP) - Women in dusty 
black shawls chanted mourning songs 
beside the rag-covered bodies of their 
children Sunday as remote villages of 
eastern Turkey dug out of an earthquake 
that officials said killed more than 1,800 
persons. 
Necmettin Esenler, a Lice municipal 
clerk, extended his bloody hands and 
muttered through tears: "I dug out my 
two-year-old daughter Vedia from under 
a rock with these hands." 
Eight members of his family died in 
the quake that hit the eastern mountain 
region Saturday and reduced this town of 
8,000 to rubble. 
The stench of death filled the air, and 
officials poured disinfectant around the 
cemetery, which was not large enough for 
the 840 persons believed to have died in 
Lice' alone. 
in :;���d:!dv:cia���s��dO��e 7o��e;��� g i�!J:;.:%% � 
go higher. >. 
Some of the bodies, those of people hit -1 
by rocks falling from a nearby mountain, � 
were flattened and. ·unrecognizable. � 
Premier Suleyman Demirel flew into the 
area and pledged, "No one will be left 
starving or homeless." 
About 2,000 troops were aiding the 
relief operation: 
� Q) 
z 
The semi was driven by Steven F. Daily, 30, of 713 
S. 25th St. in Mattoon, Dick Lynch, Coles County 
coroner, said Sunday. 
Lynch said the car, a Javelin, "hit the trailer at a 
right angle and the rear dual wheels of the trailer 
passed through the car." 
Damage to the semi was minimal and Lynch said it 
was "able to be driven from the accident." 
The Javelin was totalled, he added. 
Parr said the accident occured. at about 11 p.m. 
Saturday and is still being investigated by the state 
police. He said no tickets were issued. 
Two of the girls, Richardson and Diepholz, 
Partly sunny A stitch in time ... 
were pronounced dead at the scene of the acc;id�rtt, 
Lynch said. 
He added that Witwicki was taken to the Mattoon 
Hospital, admitted at 11: l,i p.m. and pronounced 
dead at I I: 50 p.m. Cause of death for. all three was 
listed as injuries received, he said. 
Funeral services will be held at I I a.m. Monday at 
the Church of Immaculate Conception in Mattoon for 
Richardson. 
Services will be held at the Shilling's Funeral Home 
at 130 I Charleston in Mattoon for Witwicki at JO 
a.m. Tuesday and for Diepholz at 3 p.m. Tuesday, 
also at Shilling. 
Monday will be partly sunny and 
cooler with highs 78 to 85. It will 
be fair Monday night with lows 52 
to 62. 
Tina Guritz, a senior from Elk Grove Village, makes a few 
experimental stitches on one of the quilts at the Bicentennial 
Quilt Exhibition. Verna Shireman (next to Guritz) from 
Newman helps guide Guritz' efforts. The quilt exhibition got 
underway with ·a reception Sunday which was attended by 
over 1,000 people. The exhibition which is being sponsored in 
part by the Illinois Arts Council, will be on display every day 
, 
until Oct. 3 in the Paul Sargent Art Gallery in Old Main. 
2 •aster• •ews . Mo nd �y, Septe m be r e, 1975 _ __ · News ... , 
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Michael Bakcilis to beat Eastern Wednesday for 'sounding' visit 
By Debbie PeaJSon 
Michael J. Bakalis, former Illinois 
superintendent of public instruction, will 
be at Eastern Wednesday on a sounding 
tour. 
Bakalis, currently· a visiting 
professor at Northwestern University, will 
be visiting the campus to see how 
receptive the,.,people· are to him should lie 
decide to run for public office in 1976, a 
spokesperson for his office said Sunday. 
B a kalis  w as t h e  y o u n gest 
superintendent of Public Instruction in 
the state's history and the last one chosen 
by popular vote. 
Recently, Bakalis has established and 
been waking with the Illinois Committee 
for Educational Excellence, an organized 
for<?e for _citizens to woik for rights of the 
young._ 
The organization is working to redefine 
a relationship with the young. 
educational decision-making process to 
students, teachers, parents, administrators 
and other interested persons by 
establishing 12 r�gional citizens advisory 
councils. 
During his administration . he also 
assigned top priority to reforming teacher 
certification requirements, updating 
recognition and supervision practices and 
improving high school. and elementary 
school curricula. 
.. -:Tickets .for Chicago Sjll1phoai ... 
' . . ...... . � 
to be available on Tues�ay·· --- - �  -
Although Bakalis a Uemocrat, is 
scheduled to arrive at about 10:30 p.m., a 
meeting place has yet to be announced. 
In one of his earliest efforts as · 
superintendent, he moved to open the 
Tickets for the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra will go on sale Tuesday; at the 
University Union Box Office, open 
·weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Bill Clark, 
students, <;:lark said, is that the University 
Board has put up $3,000 for the concert 
as well as the $9,900 put up by the 
Illinois Arts Council. 
* 
* 
* 
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coupon 
Monday 
9/8/75 . � 
·"Silver 
Bullet" ,� 
;� 1� {;:.:• 
COUPON � � . 
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ATTN: FRESHMEN GIRLS!!! 
----- ------ - -- - - -----
Beta Sig Little Sister· 
�coke hours will be tomorrow& Wednesday 
rides 7 :00 - 7 :30 
for rides or info call: 345-4281 
----·-------- --------------- - --
The oldest, largest and most stable 
. 
litt le sister program. 
Marti& 
We deliver 
To dorms & married housing only 
Every Day! 
director of student activities, said 
Thursday. 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Erich Leinsdorf, will 
feature' · selections from 'Beethoven's 
Lenore No. 2, The Barber Piano Concerto 
and Brahrµ's symphony No. 2. 
Cost of the tickets to students for 
reserved seats is $4.50 and $3.50 and 
$2.50 for general admission, Clark said. 
· ,,c1arlC added that for all others reserved 
_seat -prices are $6 and $5 and general The symphony orchestra is being 
admission is $4. sponsored by the School of Fine Arts, the 
The reason for the discount to UB and area Rotary Clubs. �N . 'CH + 'CH ..- "''" -1" ,... 'C� 
� ,!:!�!t�n��arl�!�t=t . �ervice � �· 507. Madison (345-3991) � n and n � 1400 Reynolds Drive (345-2156)U 
c:�=N1H1c:A=m=x::1en=· c=a::::>1.. nr1e ,.=a==� .. : .. c:::: =Fx•::1e:r e= 1::::>1· �tJC .. n==>�c .. :=r=Px•1 ,.ca=r::xts•J 
• 
• 
One out of every three Marine Corps officers 
is in aviation. And we're looking for more 
good men to join them. Men who will fly some 
of the world's most excjting aircraft, as 
members of the world's finest air-ground 
,. team. If VQ 'ti · n "" o'k � nto our 
\�PLC-A "' · ;;t, ·:· -: . . r 
time 
MARINE 
CORPS 
OFFICER 
SELECTION 
TEAM 
TODAY 
thru 
WEDNESDAY 
9 A.M. 
to 
4 P.M. 
........ •••• 
3
. 
·. 
dentSenate may consider filling vacanc·ies 
Natale 
tion to provide a means for filling 
on the Student Senate was 
ced at the senate meeting 
y night. 
Baum, a senator from the Greek 
introduced the motion which 
amend the Student Government 
.J... • �-•,. 
proposed amendment would allow 
the student senate speaker to notify the 
runner-up in' the latest student senate 
elections in the district where the elected 
senator resigned and inform the 
runner-up that he may petition into he 
senate· with the signatures of half the 
senate members. 
After the petition is presented, he 
runner-up· must be approved by a 
majority of the senate. 
If the runner-up does not take any 
action to petition into the senate, the 
next person from that district with the 
highest number of votes will be notified 
that he can petition into he senate. 
waky' will askto be 
n lawyer at trial-friend 
ACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Manson 
y member Lynette "Squeaky" 
mme probably will follow the pattern 
by family leader Charles Manson by 
· as her own lawyer on a charge of 
· to murder President Ford, her best 
d said. 
'Squeaky will probably try to defend 
," Sandra Good said in a weekend 
'ew. T he only circumstance under 
ch Fromme will keep her 
-appointed public defender, Good 
· is "if he'll do what she tells him to 
, then she'll keep him." 
The p attern of demanding 
-representation was set by Manson 
refused. 
Manson, convicted with three women 
followers in the 1969 Sharon T ate-Leno 
LaBianca murders, has filed a new appeal 
on grounds that he was denied his right to 
represent himself. 
A recent U.S. Supreme Court decision 
strengthened the constitutional guarantee 
of a defendant's right to represent 
himself. 
Fromme meanqhile remains alone in a 
maximumsecurity cell at Sacramento 
'county Jail. A sheriff's spokesman said 
she had been issued a blue denim uniform 
like other prisoners, was being fed in her 
Baum said S,µnday . that about five 
people diop out of the senate each year, 
and there should be some way to fill 
senate vacancies. 
Two senators have already resigned 
from the senate this year, which reduced 
senate membership to 28. 
-
Doug Lawhead, senator from the 
At-Large . District, informed Senate 
Speaker Bill Scaggs that he is not 
attending Eastern and Dave Poshard, a 
senator from the Greek District, resigned 
from he senate Thursday because he was 
elected president of the ·Intrafraternity 
Council. 
Baum said that one reason senators 
drop out of the senate is because they did 
not know what they were getting into 
when they joined. 
He said some senators become 
"disillusioned" by the senate, and if there 
are people interested in the senate, they 
should be permitted to join in case of a 
vacancy. 
I 
Recruitment 
Wednesday & Thur.sday 
GET INVOLVED 
Also at the meeting, a recommendation 
from the summer senate to change the 
summer bylaws was sent to the 
Governance Committee for further study. 
The' proposed by-laws would permit 
the senate, at its last meeting of the 
spring semester, to vote on persons who 
submitted petitions to serve on the 
summer senate. 
The current by-laws instruct the 
summer senate to admit petitioners to the 
senate at its first summer term meeting. 
.double up 
FASHIONS 
Cross County Mall 
MATTOON 
Specializing 
• 
1n 
Junior 
Sportswear 
· his trial. Since then, members of 
roving communal "family" have made cell and would not be allowed to leave ncx�>eoCooe=-oe:X�>COCooe=-c:XX>CIC-=t:X�>eeo=-c:xx>c:ico=-c:x�
r requests when arrested on varying 
es. They have almost always been 
the cell for any reason. However, he said 
she was posing no special problems. 
Ask me about sororities! 
Qu:estion & Answer Sessions 
in the dorm lounges 
6:30 p.m. 
'ponhell•nic councll 
· ;-fraternity cOYncil according to the following schedule: -··" illinois uni..ersity 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
Check with your dorm desk 
about the schedule 
w- ""'· -- .. 
A tradition. at Sporty's ... 
Monday Njte 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
:Large.pitcher of beer only $1.50 
-(starts at 7 p.m.) 
Anniversary Sale 
•25% OFF 
Monday thru Friday 
Does not include household items, suede or furs 
HOURS: 
7am - 5:30pm 
'SCHWINN® 
For All 
Your 
Cycling Needs 
616 SIXTH ST 
PHONE 345-3050 
Harrison's Schwin Cycling 
914 17th St. 
Over 400 Bikes in stock 
r---·4�: �.�.�.�,�.�r�.�- .�.�.,�.�·-:"M�o�
n
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Editorial .. 
Housing Office open house rules _unfair to some 
Thank goodness the residents of 
Thomas Hall were able to muster 
enough votes to pass 24-hour, seven day 
turned off by trying to figure out which 
choice was the one they wanted and 
given up, the whole thing would have 
failed. 
house policy from going into effect. the door to open it for them and escort 
them back to their room. 
a week open house Thursday. 
· 
One thing they said was that it would 
be very hard to enforce the "escort 
rule." 
With all tne options they were · 
presented by the Housing Office, its a 
wonder that such a large number of 
people voted (394 out of about 460 
students.) 
The students would have had the 
same old open house hours which, while 
not being all that restrictive, still does 
not give them the freedom they deserve. 
This rule states a guy must be 
accompanied by a female when going in 
the hallway or stairway in a girls dorm, 
or vice versa. 
Even with 24-hour, seven day a week 
open house, the RA's will still be able to 
tell the guys from the girls and figure 
out who, in their respective dorms, 
should be escorted and who should not. 
The new ruling may mean the RA's 
will have to keep their eyes open a little 
bit more but that's about all. The four options those who voted 
faced were: 24-hour, seven day a week· 
open house; keeping the existing open 
house policy; weekend open house only; 
and no open house at all. 
It is rather ludicrous to tell a college 
student that they cannot have persons 
of the opposite. sex in their rooms 
before a certain hour of the day. 
The students' rooms in the dorms are 
not just their bedrooms. They are their 
recreation area,. living room, den and, 
even though it is against the rules, their 
kitchen. 
The reason for this is to keep the 
incidents of theft down and protect the 
privacy of the dorm residents and, in he 
case of men in women's dorms, protect 
them against rape. 
Also, the Housing Office's decision to 
let only three dorms have the new open 
house policy is discriminatory. With the 
on-campus housing crunch the way it is, 
students who want to live. in a dorm 
that has the liberal policy may not have 
the chance to do so. 
It looked like the Housing Office was 
trying to throw a wrench into the works 
hoping the number of options would 
confuse enough people so the liberal 
option would not get the necessary 
two-thirds of the votes it needed to 
pass. 
To tell students they cannot have 
someone in their kitchens because of 
the fear of illicit goings on taking place 
is not very fair. 
The dorm residents assistants (RA's) 
say that making sure everyone abides by 
the rules will be more difficult. It is 
hard to see the logic in that statement. 
The dorms are locked up at midnight 
and only residents of that dorm have a 
key to get in. This means no outsiders 
will be coming into the dorm after 
midnight unless a friend of theirs is at 
Every ciorm resident should have he 
chance to vote on whether they want 
24-hour, seven day a week open house. 
It is only right that what is offered to 
some should be offered to all. 
If enough residents had accidentally 
mismarked their ballots or gotten so / / 
However, the Housing Office tried, it 
appears, to keep this truly operi open 
Eating dinner at amatuer farmer's house true test of friendship 
WASHINGTON--One of the results of high food 
prices is that people are starting to . raise their own 
vegetables in their back yards. This is a good thing if 
you're trying to save money; it's a bad thing if you're 
invited over to the amateur farmer's house for dinner. 
People who raise their own produce take great pride 
in what they have grown, and as a dinner guest you 
have to go to great lengths to show your appreciation 
for what they have raised. 
The other night we were invited to the Styrons. 
Mr. Styron had torn up his back yard to plant 
vegetables, he said, to beat the inflation. 
After a few drinks we sat down at the table. 
"Where's the ewlant?" Styron asked his wife. 
"We haven't served the soup yet," Mrs. Styron said.· 
'.'ls there something special about the eggplant?" I 
asked. 
"Nothing,'' said Styro11; "except that I grew it 
myself." 
"That's amazing," I said, not mentioning I hated 
eggplant. 
"It's really nothing. All you need is the right soil and 
aluminum foul to keep off the cutworms and a lot of 
manure. Are you finished with your soup yet?" he 
asked impatiently. 
"Almost,'' I said, lifting the bowl to my lips. 
Mrs. Styron brought in a large baked sea bass. 
Styron rushed into the kitchen and came out with the 
eggplant. 
"Don't eat too much fish,'' he warned me. "You 
won't have room for the eggplant." 
I took a small serving of fish and a large serving of 
eggplant. 
"This bass is delicious," I said. 
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"What about the eggplant?" Styr-0n demanded. 
"It's excellent," I said. "Almost as good as you can 
get in a store." 
· "It's better than you can get in the store!" he 
shouted. 
"That's what I meant," I said. "You really can't find 
good eggplant in a store any more. I guess that's 
because everybody is growing his own." 
"Have some more," Styron said, holding out the 
serving bowl. 
I took some rriore eggplant, though my eye was 
really on the bass dish. 
"Now," said Styron, "I have a surprise for you." He 
rushed off into the kitchen. 
"Whatever happens,'' said Mrs. Styron, "please don't 
laugh." 
Styron came in with a large plate on which were 
four tiny gnarled pieces of corn. 
"I picked them this afternoon,'' he said proudly. "I 
was afraid I wouldn't have any this year because of the 
blight, but damned if they didn't sprout up in spite of 
it. The corn is called Silver Queen." 
"They're beautiful, Styron,'' I said. "It's a shame we 
have to eat them. You could have sold your whole crop 
to Russia." 
"I wouldn't let the Russians have my corn,'' Styron 
said. "They wouldn't appreciate it. Don't worry about 
the kernels being uneven. That's the way they're 
supposed to look." 
"If I eat the corn, can I have some more bass?" I 
asked. 
"If you want to. But don't forget tl)ere's a Swiss 
Chard salad to come." 
"Swiss chard?" 
"Yup, they said I couldn't grow chard because my. 
soil had too much acid in it, but I fooled them. The 
leaves are brown, but outside of that you would never 
know. it wasn't real chard. I mixed it with my own 
home-grown tomatoes. So which do you want- fish or 
chard?" 
"Chard, of course,'' I said. 
Styron was in seventh heaven. 
"There is nothing in the world like growing your 
own vegetables and fruit." 
"You also grow fruit?" 
Styron disappeared into the kitchen and came out 
with a plate. 
"Well, what do you think?" 
"You're growing green tennis balls," I said. 
"No, stupid. It's watermelon. Rose wanted to serve 
hot apple pie and ice cream, but I said you could have 
that any time. How often do you get watermelon right 
out of the garden?" 
"Miniature watermelon,'' my wife siad. "Bill, you've 
started an agricultural revolution." 
Styron smiled modestly. 
"The earth has been good to me." 
( c) 197 5, Los Angeles Times 
er�, T975---easter• •ewa 5 
mils open house vote beginning, end of trends at Eastern 
is the beginning and the end. 
Hall, in showing its approval of 24-houi 
muse seven days a week, is beginning a new trend 
longer will students have to resort to devious 
ded methods of getting in and out (which is 
bly harder) of the residence halls after hours. 
Diane 
Duvall 
students have acquired a nice knack for tiptoeing to 
the nearest exit and zipping quietly down backstairs at 
a speed that even Superman would be amazed at. 
All of these talents that students have spent the last 
few years developing may become extinct. 
· 
The fine art of sneaking in and out dorms past hours 
. may become lost as Eastern progresses toward more 
liberal policies. no longer will males be seen dashing across 
with their girlfriends in order to return them to 
proper dorm at S a.m. on weekdays. 
ugh the new open house policy still has to be 
ved by the Housing Office before Thomas can 
advantage of it, and has to be voted on by the 
two "select" dorms, it won't be long before all 
at Eastern will see the beginning of better open 
hours and the end to the challenge of sneaking 
But first you have to get off the illegal floor and, if 
you happen to be on the sixth, seventh or so on, a walk 
down the back stairs can result in heart failure. (Taking 
the elevator is definitely easier on the muscles, but 
extremely more dangerous as you can't hide as easily 
from the "night owls.") 
Who knows, maybe in a few years, Eastern will allow 
males and females to live in the same dorm room, as in 
the "Harrad Experiment". 
This is hardly meant to condemn Eastern for finally 
loosening its reins on the dorm-habitating students. 
If you're trying to sneak a friend out and your room 
is situated near the back door or the elevator, there's 
almost no hassles involved. 
But, just the same, life at Eastern will never be the 
same. 
ofa dorm. 
the trick has been to leave the dorm in which you're 
Uy "visiting" late enough so that you don't run 
any insomniac-ridden students, but early enough 
the morning so that when you return to your own 
you don't run into the maidsandjanitors coming 
to work. 
But if you happen to live next door to the RA or 
have to go clear down the hall to get off the floor, look 
out. 
Art 1etters to the editor· must be signed by the 
a�hor. Names of authors wil l be withheld on request,· 
however. Ty�written letters which are double-spa4*! 
and under. 250 words will be giver{ priority for 
pUblication. Otber:s will be. eonsidered in light of 
availiible space. The NEWS reserves the right to edit . letters to confor.m fo sP!ace limitations. 
RA's are generally pretty understanding, but a 
female giggle on an all-male floor at 4 a.m. on a week 
night kind of stands out. (And vice versa.) 
As a result of previous experience, though, some 
ANYONE? Novice or expert, young or old - - -
Want to learn to play your recorder better? Looking for a cha-nee to 
join other recorder bluffs for ensemble playing on a regular basis? 
Then ATTEND the planning session for an Eastern 
Illinois recorder society. 
Monday evening, 7:30 p.m., September 8. Room 122, Music Win�. 
Fine Arts Building, Eastern Illinois University. ( Bring your recorder 
if you already own one. ) Or, if you can't make the meeting, phone 
581- 3010, or write: Dr .. Robert W. Weidner 
Eastern Illinois Uni\1ersitv ,Charleston, 61920 
"spirit day -
- . . 1n1un paint" 
HOMECOMING '75 
======================= 
pick up entries 
September 8 - 22 
Student Activities and Organizations 
cccccccccccccQccccccccccccccccc 
. . . two <;>rgan1zat1ons 
enter to paint windows 
GET THE SPIRIT! 
·WIN THE AW ARDS! 
,, 
RIGHT! The sale's over except for late-arrivals ( & YES! MESSIAH & 
OD DY SEY are in!) but we're still ( & always) THE place for in-depth 
Vonnegut, Salinger, Barth, Bellow, Hemingway, or Faulkner (AND Mmes. 
Sexton, Plath. J om�. Giovanni & Brooks ) among SO MA NY (moderns) at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
AND (you asked?) ZEN & THE ART OF MOTORCYCLE MAINTAINANCE 
is back; we DO have ON DEATH & DYING, TRANSPARENT SELF, BO RN 
TO LOVE, CENTERING, EXERCISES IN LOGIC, lots of FEARON teach­
ing-aids! So come (a word to the wise?) SPEAK SOFTLY & CARRY A 
BEAGLE ( or seek DOONESBURY ) 
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5, SAT. 10-4 
WE HAD IT ALL 
TOGETHER 
IN 74 
GRADES (spring) .,.. All men's GPA :  2.69 
OUR GPA: 2.91 
INTRA.MURALS - 4th among 12. 
frateniities in. 
all sports points 
AND NOW - A new house ! 
Come and join us for 
a new year by coming to our 
FORMAL SMOKER 
Tuesday, Sept 9th at 6PM 
At the NEW Sigma Chi house 
10th and Arthur 
For rides Ca.11 345-7200 or 345-9412 
%X 
we're psyched for 75 
- . 
Filing �eadline 
soon for LSAT 
Students interested in taking. the Law 
School Admission -Test (LSAT) should 
file an application before Thursday, 
Charles Hollister, pre-law adviser, said 
Friday. 
The applications are available at room 
2141 in Coleman Hall and the fee is $ 13. 
The LSAT ·will be t,iven Oct. 1 1  at 
8:30 a.m . in Coleman Hall Auditorium 
room 120. 
campus 
calendar 
Monday 
Marines, 9 a.m., Union. Schahrer Room, 
Lobby 
Placement, 2 p.m., Union Casey Room 
Folk & Square Dance Club, 6: 15 p.m., North 
McAfeeGym 
Math Tutors, 7 p.m., Coleman Hall 101 
Delta Sigma Pi, 8 p.m., Union Charlestori 
Room 
Recruitment 
Wednesday & Thursday 
GET INVOLVED 
�r;,;;·§·;··� : difference!!! � 
• • • : �MRE FOlt: e 
• MC•T OmlSytlfS • • "I ol nptritnet : 
, : DAT :�:7: : 
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. . •' 
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e prior to Exam e 
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a INDIANAPOLIS e : 6620 GrMnshire Drive : 
• Indianapolis, Ind. 46220 e 
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• 13121 764-5151 • � !� 
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.PAD non-credit courses off er 
guitar lessons, stereo repair 
campus clips 
PE majors 
By Bob Pearcy 
Such subjects as stereo repair, guit
.
ar 
and photography will be offered this year 
as part of the Personal Advanced 
De'relopment (PAD) program, if 
sufficient interest is shown. 
In the past the PAD courses have lasted 
from siic to eight weeks with some lasting 
only four weeks at the discretion of the 
instructor, Smith said. 
A meeting of all physical education 
majors will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Buzzard Education Building 
auditorium. 
, German Club 
The German Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
The free, non-credit courses will be 
offered to students, faculty and 
community residents by the Housing 
Office, as they have been since the fall of 
1972, Mary Smith, administrative 
assistant of the Housing Office said last 
"We have had a few faculty members 
instruct PAD courses in he past and, of 
course, we hope that they would 
continue to instruct the classes she said. 
"From the Charleston community we 
have had representatives of insurance, 
stereo repair, auto mechanics and related 
fields instruct classes," she added. 
The program, which is ·tentatively 
scheduled to begin the week of Sept. 29, 
usually has between 300 and 400 
students enrolled each year, Smith said. 
Tuesday at the home of Martin Miess, 
2750 Whippoorwill Dr. 
Embroidery Class 
An embroidery class, sponsored by the 
Charleston Recreation Department, will 
be offered for seven weeks beginning at 7 
p.m. Tuesday at the J,,inder Community 
Center in Charleston. A $10 fee is being 
charged and parUcipants must bring their 
week. 
· 
Interested applicants should apply to 
the Housing Office in the Student 
Services Building by Sept. 15, she said. 
GONE FOR GOOD WE HOPE ! 
That's right-Lambda Chi 
Alpha plans never to have an­
other pledge. That doesn't mean 
that we plan to close our doors 
when all our current members 
have graduated. We have been 
very successful at adapting to 
change throughout our history 
and we don't plan to stop now. 
Our purpose is (and always has 
been) to guide young men toward 
improvement as individuals 
through involvement with others. 
The day has past when we let 
college administrators, similar or­
ganizations, and society tell us 
that we must subject our new 
members to a period called 
pledgeship. An individual's time 
is too important to be wasted 
with a period of second-class citi­
zenship when he is involved in an 
organization with as much poten­
tial for human growth as Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity. 
AXA has long since rid itself of 
the old-fashioned pledge training 
and hazing syndrome of the '50's. 
The days of janitorial apprentice­
ships, pledge-class cliques, dual 
standards of conduct, pseudo­
social status, and unearned pride 
are hopefully gone forever. We 
will admit our mistiakes, but in 
doing so, others must admit that 
our growth and stability have 
been unexceUed in the educa­
tional world. 
No other collegiate organization 
has ever amassed tbe millions of 
members that the college frater­
nity system enjoys. The fact is that 
our system is older than most 
colleges and universities them­
selves. Along with negative con­
notations, we've obviously been 
making some genuine contribu­
tions in order to grow at the rate 
we've grown. 
In addition to doing away with 
the term pledge and his status in 
general, we've developed a new 
program for promoting the 
growth of the individual. In this 
program we've tried to stress the 
traditional values of our frater­
nity: friendship, small-group liv­
ing-learning atmosphere, a sense 
of belonging, individual growth, 
and worthwhile human experi­
ences. We offer a comprehensive 
orientation to our fraternity and 
its programs, leadership develop­
ment, a beautiful and inspiring 
ritualistic experience, and a con­
tinuing human development pro­
gram as a fraternity member. 
Prior to the ritual, an individual 
is known as an Associate Member. 
This is the period of time when 
his fraternity education is most 
intensified. Instead of being iso­
lated into a separate class, how­
ever, he is brought fully into the 
realm of active membership­
attending chapter meetings, vot­
ing, committee membership, and 
generally helping to run the 
organization. 
This program is designed to 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA-
the Fraternity oj' Honest Friendship 
own materials. 
. 
overcome one of the major flaws 
of the entire pledge concept. An 
Associate Member is an individual 
with God-given talents and as­
pirations. He is a product of his 
former environment. We want to 
help that man continue to grow 
within his own framework� He will 
not be exactly like his associates. 
They will come from different 
backgrounds, and be at different 
levels of maturity and education. 
Therefore, they cannot be herded 
together as a pledge .. class. 
The pledge program assumes 
that every man's needs are the 
same. Our new program gives 
every man credit for what he is 
while helping him grow as an 
individual. Doing away with 
pledges is only one of the changes 
that has taken place at Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
No matter what you've thought 
about fraternities in the past, we 
suggest that you talk to one of our 
members about the value of our 
fraternity today. Maybe you've got 
some changes of your own you'd 
like to make. If so, I promise you 
we'll listen. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Tonight - Monday 
7:15 620 Fourth 
for rides call: 
581•5609 or 348-8675 
Sports . , Mo nday,  Se p tem ber 8, 1975 easter• •ews 7 
Jimmy Connors upset by l\llanuel Orantes in U.S. Tennis Open 
FOREST HILLS , N .Y. (AP) - Manuel 
Orantes of Spain t urned his tennis miracle 
into a · storybockfantasy with a 6-4, 6-3, 6-3 
victory over heavily favored Jimmy 
Connors Sunday to win the U.S. 
Open Tennis Championship. 
who saw him come off the floor twice for 
a semifinal, 3 hour, 40-minute triumph 
over Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 
Saturday night. 
ended under the lights at 10 :45 p.m . 
EDT. 
champion from Belleville, Ill, who is 
acclaimed the greatest player of this year. 
In that match, he twice was left for 
dead, facing five mat ch points, but he 
fought bac� for a marathon victory that 
Everyone predicted that having to 
return to center court Sunday, with little 
sleep and emotionally and physically 
drained, he would be a sitting duck for · 
the aggressive tefthanded defending 
When Orantes clinched the title, with 
its $25 ,000 first prize, on a rapier-like 
backhand passing shot,  the crowd erupted 
into wild applause. . 
It was unbelievable. 
It was unbelievable, that is to most of 
the 15 ,669 spectators at. the West Side 
Tennis Club but not to the some 3,000 
Reds take .NL West Eastern suffers from penalties· , · , -
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati 
Reds, with an assist from the Atlanta 
Braves, cliiiched the National. League 
West Division title Sunday, beating the 
San Francisco Giants 8-4 as George 
Foster drove in four runs. and Don Gullett. 
won his nonth consecutive game. 
( Continued fro m page 8) 
"We had too many penalties, we gave 
up a cheap touchdown and we didn't 
move the ball with consistency," he said . 
He said the Northe;n Iowa a·�fense was 
no tougher than he expected but that the Wo;,,en's JM badminton meeting set 
"The kicking game was extremely 
poor . We didn't field . one punt that I 
remem�er," Konstantinos added. 
Panthers "just didn't execute." 
"On the last drive we finally started 
executing and became a ball club ," 
Konstantinos said. 
Women's intramutal badminton will 
begin with the first meeting at 6 p .m. 
Monday on the deck area of Lantz, Annie 
Lee Jones, women's intramural director 
said Friday. 
classified ads 
P l ease • repo rt c l a ss if ied ad errors i mmed iately at 581 -281 2. A correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the nex t . ed it ion.  U nl ess notif ied; we ca n not be 
resp onsibl e for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst i n sert ion. 
•••� uncem ents · For sa1e. 1 9 1 1  ' M G B -G T  
Have you heard the GO O D  NEWS? · . Sfl!el-b elt e d  radial t ires,  hew m �ffler , 
-Jb 1 0_ wire · wheels. Call 3 4 5 - 3 0 2 2  or 
Fall Special .  School portable 
3 4 5 - 5 7 4 5  aft er 6 : G O  p . m . 
' - 1 0b 1 9 -�n�I . typewrit�rs cleaned. �nd . , . New co lonial- style st udent d esk. oiled . 1111' cleaned $ 1 0 . 9 5 ; che m ical � ·c II 3 4 5 . 5 2 1 9  ft 1 2  cleaned .$ 1 9.9 5 .  East ern Illinois :.:. a a e; noon. 
Office Equipment Co. 5 1 2  Sixth u 
-
Street. 345 -5 666 
nited Audio D ual 1 2 2 5  
t urntable ,  1.2 "  Utah speakers. -OO- Kenwood S t ereo R e.ceiver . 34 5 .9 7 5 6 .  Attention!  All WRIT E R S ,  PO ETS,  
ARTISTS,. and PHOTOGRAPHE R S .  
The VEHICLE n!leds yo u .  The first 
edition of Eastern's literary magazine 
will be published on Oct . 1 0 .  All 
contributions are welco me. Leave 
any contributions in the English 
dept. mailroo m, Coleman 304.  
BELLY DANCING Special  G uest 
Speaker. 9 wee k session - classes in 
size. Jacqueline Bennett Dance 
Center. Call now 345-7 1 82 .  
- l l b l O:' 
Talk of the Town Beaut y Salo n .  
1 1 1 2 D i v i s i o n .  3 4 8 - 8 0 1 2 .  
Specializing in blow cuts, shags and 
wing bangs. Owner Pat Miller 
1 0-b- 1 0  
Tennis racket restringing and 
regripping. All brands of rackers. 
Phone 5 8 1 -3289 . .  
-Sb 8-
. 
TAE KWON DO - Same day,  same 
time. Start Wed , Sept . 3,  more info 
call 3436, or 6 1 3 7 .  (The Master) . 
-2b 29-
T.V.  repair and sales. Call  Craig 's -
345-5433. 1 02 N. 1 2th Charlest o n .  
T -Th. 
Schwinn 5-speed . Co llegiate 
Bic y cle.  Like new, reasonab ly 
priced,  · m ust sell. Call 2 34-7 7 1 8 
Mattoon. 
-2b 5 0  
1 9 7 3  · ice box and stove ex cellent 
condition. Call J im 34 5 -2 9 4 9 .  
- 8 09- . 
For sale - flowers:Baby tears, 
. B e g o n ia s ,  vines. 5 - 3 1 6 5 .  
-3b 1 0-
. One rollawa y bed "for sale. $ 1 5 . 
34 5 - 6 64 9 .  
- S b 9 -
Baldwin electric guitar. V e r y  good 
condition - all reasonable offers 
considered - call 34 5 -9 3 5 5 . 
- 8p l 2 -
1 0 '  x 5 0 '  - 2-bedroom mobile 
ho m e ,  2 - roo ms carpete d ,  new 
dra pes, underpinning , a c ,  partically 
furnished.  10 x 6 storage b uild ing . 
Set up in Brooks Co urt . Would 
consider selling on contract . Call 
3 4 5 -9 1 1 2  after 4 : 30 .  
- 1 0 p 1 0-
Set of encyclo pedia 
$ 1 2 5 .  3 4 5 - 6 6 4 9 .  
- S b 9 -
Britannica . 
F U RNITURE BARGAIN 
Heavy solid o a k  dining table , 1 leaf 
& .'4 oak chairs .  Like new $ 2 5 0  . . 
Phone 3 4 5 - 6 4 3 4 .  
- S b l l -
.(\ KC registered Dachshund 
· puppies. Standards and miniatures.  
Call  5 8 1 - 3 0 6 1 .  
-7b l 5 -
1 9 6 7  Ford Thunderbird , Black 
with Red interior , e xcellent running 
conditio n .  $ 6 7 5 . 0 0 .  34 5 - 5 60 5 .  
- S p 9 -
8-tra c k  stereo , speakers, 
headpho n es , tapes, carr ier . $ 50 . 0 0  
call M i k e  34 5 -4 9 6 1 .  
- 3 p 8-
Sansui Am p .  2 2 0 0 .  6 months o ld ,  
like new. 3 year Warranty still good.  
High filter, loudness conto ur , 1 0  
watts R M S .  Call D o n - S B 1 -3 6 8 2 .  
-Jb l!-
S hag carpet - 1 0 '  x I O ' 
Brown-gra y .  $ 20 .  8 oz.  pad . $ 2 0 .  Call 
34 5 -9 1 5 3 . 
-4 b 9 -
for ren t 
Vacancies · in men's h o using 2 
blo c ks fro m  campus, large rooms. 
Call  3 4 5 - 6 9 64. 
-Jb S-
2 roo m s  for 2 girls, with kit chen 
privileges. Utilities furnished,  $ 1 2  
we e kly . Before 2 p . m .  call 34 5 - 2 3 6 1  
and aft er 2 p . m .  call 34 5 - 7 4 5 0 .  
R EG EN C Y  APT S .  R e nting for 
S P R IN G .  D o n 't wait , sign up early.  
Also so m e  apts.  will need roommates. 
JOIN T H E  R EGENCY T R A D ITION ' 
.2 or 3 bedroom , carpeting , large 
kit chen,  stove & regrig . furnished ·- 6 . 
roo m home,  with garage and nice 
yard.  $ 1 5 4 m o .  Available Oct. r 3 . 
Call 3 4 5 -9 1 2 9 after 8 : 0 0  p . m .  
- S b l 1 -
We have a part ments available for 
fall.  As low as $ 60 per perso n .  Call or  
'come b y  anytime.  Pho pe . 34 5-2 5 2 0 .  
2 1 1 9  S o ut h  Ninth Street : 
-00-
Room and board plus a small 
salary in ex change for help with 
seven handicapped foster · children.  
Call  3 4 5 - 6 0 9 8 .  
-9b l 2 -
Kooms at the Hen House.  1 1 0 7  
3rd St . .  $ 50 month . Free laundry and 
kit chen use. Pho ne 34 5 -9 1 8 6.  
-Jb 9 -
Multi-lith press man , part -time. Some 
e x perience necessar y .  T;_me schedule 
fle xible, b ut must be able to work a 
minimum of 20 hours wee kly .  R ardin 
Graphic Art s ,  6 1 7  1 8th S t .  
- S b 8-
wanted 
One or two girls to share a 5 -roo m 
apartm ent with o n e  other.  $ 6 0  or 
$40 /perso n .  Y2 ut ilit ies. Call 
34 5 - 60 3 3 .  
-2 p 8-
I nformation regarding black kitten 
that was picked up at the police d ept . 
by man and woman S e pt . 3 ,  1 9 7 5 .  
Please con.t a ct the owner ,r a�, 
3 4 5 -40 62 . Three kittens to give awa y - seven 
weeks old - two female - one male -
Phone 5 8 1 -3626.  Ask for John.  
-2b8-
DOONESBURY-ca_ll .... 3 4 5--9-1 o_s_. --------
Y&5, SIR, YOUR IMPOSS/81£! p ('f"'f fJ/5/YNtR Will PAY 
- S p l  1 -
JACQ UELIN[ BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER. Fall registratio n .  Ballet , 
pre-ballet, ja zz,  tap, boys act ivities 
(grades 1 & 2), women's exer cise. 
CAil now 345-7 1 82.  
-9b l 0-
Open Now - Eterna Metaphysical 
Book Store 
(Theosophy-parapsy chology-astrology 
-Eastern 
and Western Religion) 1 1 1 6 
Broadway, next to Eisner's in 
Mattoon. Books, gift items, jewelr y .  
-5b l O-
fOr SGf8 
Sunn Amplifier , 3 5 0  watt lead 
head, colussum botton with 4- 1 2 . s .  
Contact 345-4 1 02 .  
For Sale. Must sell 1 9 6 7  Ford 
Galaxie, good condition,  P .S . ,  
P.B. - 1 02 7  Sixth St . Call 3 4 5 -7 6 6 1 .  
$4 50. 
- J p l O-
Z e i s  s - I k o n · C o n t a f l e x .  
Pro n tor r e f l e x  lens. Recently 
renovated. Call 345-9 7 5 6. 
For Sale- 1 9 6 7  Bridgestone cycle-
175 cc- $200- Stop«- � 8 1 -2 1 5 8  or 
5-5 0 
NAM&'s V&FJNIT&lY rM" !H& ROl/; 1 fA!OlJW FOR. THl5/ WH&N 
GON&. YOfJ'V& ING STON& HAVe THAT HITS TH& STANPS, { BaN OROPPW NATIONAl THOUGHT H&'S 60/N6 '!OHAV&AN : FR.OM TH& MAST- AFFAIR'S c/! 51.0 IW6R.Y M08 OF MY 
6 HGAO! I ePfTO�! rM JVi "-· FAN5 TOANSJU&R. 
/�! I \ TOI 
\ 
YOU f»(T" 
� IXJ  
YOU, Gii.NY.. 
'1(}(J THINK 
IPKJOY'S 
/lRJN6 ..  
I 
N� I 
PON'T, 
8/..0NPl�­
YOUA!l& 
MOR£ SEl.E- ­
CONFIPliNTl 
I 
. I 1HINK H& 
ANTIC/PAW YO(J, 
5/R. YOfJ'V& B&EN 
l!STE[) IN TH£3. 
08/T C.OlUMN. 
I 
IA/HAT?! 
I 
/J/,()NP/� 
I SAIP 
NO 5IJCJI 
7H/N6 • . .  
/ 
Wanted : Atheist , agn�stic,  skeptic,  
or humanist to o ppose t h e  claims of 
J es us Christ in !I'' p ublic for um. Call 
.34 5 , 6 9 9 0 . ,. ' -
- 5h 1 2 -
Com mut ing from Danville and 
wa nt t o  share rides'l:all 4 4 3 - 3 4 2 6  in 
Danville.  
- S o l  1 -
. \:. Figure drawing .m odels for art · 
classes. - S� e art d e p a r t m e nt 
chair man. FAA 2 1 6 . 
- 1 h '\ -
Wanted : girl wants 1 or 2 · 
. roo mmates (female) for 6th S t .  & 
Po l k  Ave . a-pt . $ 9 0  mo. or less 
excluding ut ilit ies. Call 348-89 2 1 .  
1 0 -p- J 6 
lost  and fo-und 
LOST-area of Union B ooks Store 
- · 3 keys :· leath er key ring.  Call  
348-8 2 2 9 .  
- S sa l 1 -
$ 2 5  reward for information 
lead ing t o  ident ification of veh icle 
h i t t i n g  r e d ;  s q u a r e - b a c k  
VW - o p posite Fine Arts b uild ing , o� 
T h ursd a y ,  Sept . 4, · 1 9 7 5 .  Phone 
34 5 - 6 7 1 7. 
LOST : 6 week o ld black kitten 
aro und J ac kson & Diviso n S t .  Call 
anytime before 10 a . m .  3 4 5 - 4 0 6 2 .  
- Sb l  1 -
LO ST : Gold ring with red stone -
S e nt im e ntal value. R eward . Call 
34 8-0 2 3 3  . . 
Whit e ,  long-haked male cat , with 
white collar . Answers to the name 
R o b ert . Lost in vicinit y of B uchanan 
and Seventh .  Child's pe.t - R eward . 
-Call 3 4 5 -2 3 6 1 .  
�/fflq, 
'HACK t<JRIT51<; 
PR£5//M&O 
O�AO AT 45 . . .  " 
CA/..l TH& 
AIRPO!<T. 
I 
Ill/AT 15 
IT - THE 
IUAY I 
PIUSS?.. 
I 
(JH, 
/JJRl), G/Rl/ 
I 
I 
Northern Iowa tops Eastern 14-8 
By Mark Wisser 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - Eastern's 1 
football team was victimized by t wo . 
errant snaps from center that set up 
touchdowns for Northern Iowa as the 
Panthers lost their opening game 
Saturday night, 1 4-8. 
The first miscue happened in the first 
quarter when Eastern set up for a field • 
goal attempt from the Northern Iowa 
1 7-yard line. 
The snap from center Kevin Lasley 
sailed over the heads . of kicker Jeff 
Sanders and holder K .!vin Hussey, finally 
stopping at t he Eastern 48 where 
Northern Iowa recovered. 
The Iowa school took full advantage of 
the mistake, scoring on the next play 
with a 48-yard pass from quarterback Bill 
Salmon to wide receiver David Schooley. 
Schooley was wide open in the end · 
zone on the play due to a mix-up in 
coverage by Eastern's secondary. 
A second bad snap, this time to punter 
Dave H o over , gave N ort hern Iowa even 
better field position which thev 
capitalized on immediately. 
In the first play of the second quarter, 
Eastern attempted a punt from their own 
3 5-yard line but Lasley's snap flew over 
Hoover's head. 
The Eastern punter ran back to retrieve 
the ball but was brought down on the 
four yard line where as he was smothered · 
by the fast-rushing Northern Iowa 
defense. 
The . home team scored on the next 
play as Salmon pitched to Carl Davis who 
went around the outside and into the end 
zone untouched. 
Eastern didn't get their eight points 
until the waning minutes of the contest 
when quarterback Rick Tsu pros 
connected with running back Tommy 
Meeks on a four yard t ouchdown pass. 
The score came with 3 7 seconds left in 
the game and was followed by a n ot h er 
pass to Meeks for the two point 
conversion. 
Nort hern Iowa also had two bad snaps 
from center but both times it actually 
worked to their advantage. 
Harriers outru_n a lumni, 1 9�44 
By .Glen Lyle 
With a 1 9-44 victory over the 'alumni 
Sunday, Eastern's cross country team 
appears to be off to a good start. 
"We're on the way," were coach 
Tom Woodall's words after the meet. 
Mike Larson won the race with a time 
of 1 9 :  l 7 with a strong challenge from 
alumni Dike Stirret who finished second 
in 1 9 : 2 1 .  
La,rson caught Stirret by one and one 
half miles more and opened up a gap in 
the third mile. 
"I didn't run a very smart race," Stirret 
commented, "I went out way too fast." 
Ken Burke placed fourth with Bert 
Meyers coming in fifth and Mark McCabe 
sixth. 
"McCabe did a nice job in his first 
college race," Woodall commented. 
McCabe is a sophomore and in his first 
cross country season at E astern. 
Freshmen Gary Richman was eighth 
with Bill Fancher ninth, Paul 
Weilmeunster tenth, and alumni Rick 
Livesey eleventh. 
Livesey won the most valuable runner 
award last year for the Panthers. 
Woodall said, "I'm pleased with the 
times pretty much We had good efforts 
for the most part. On the lighter side, he said, "I hope I 
gave Larson a good workout." 
John Christy finishe.d third in 20 : 0 3 ,  " I  was very pleased with Mike Larson's 
his first race since February due to initial effort and John Christy, coming 
injuries which plagued him last year. · off his inj ury, is a promising sight. " 
Five minutes into the third quarter the 
ball was snapped over punter Jim 
Fransen's head at the Northern Iowa 
21 -yard line and rolled into the end- zone. 
Before Eastern's defense could get 
there, Fransen picked up the ball and 
kicked it. 
The punt sailed 60-yards in the air and 
a long roll took it to Eastern's 1 3  
yard line. 
On Northern Iowa's next possession , 
the same thing happened, although this 
time _ the ball was snapped from the 
Eastern 41 and Fransen, after chasing the 
ball down, kicked it to the Panther 1 4. 
For the game, Fransen averaged over 
50-yards per punt and Eastern only 
returned one, that being for seven yards. 
Eastern didn' t  take advantage of a 
scoring opportunity early in the game 
when the defense forced a Northern Iowa 
fumble at the home team's 1 6-yard line. 
Ron Miner recovered the ball for the 
Panthers but nothing came of it because 
of the aborted field goal attempt four 
plays later. 
E xcept for the two scoring plays by 
Northern Iowa, Eastern's defense kept 
the home team's offense virtually silent. 
The winners got inside the 30-yard line 
only once, reaching the Eastern seven 
before a fourth down pass attempt was 
no good when the official ruled the 
Northern Iowa receiver out of bounds. 
The Panther offense showed some 
good signs but was inconistent .  
Eastern was successful with runs u p  the 
middle but tried very few pitches outside 
and, except for the 5 5-yard touchdown 
drive at the end of the game, couldn't  
mount the long drives necessary to 
overcome the poor field position they 
usually started with. 
Except for the score, E astern 
dominated practically all aspects of the · 
game. 
The Panthers got off 7 3  plays to the 
opponents' 46 and had possession of the 
ball 38-minut es compared · to Northern 
Iowa's 22-minutes. . .  
Panther fullback Mark Stettner led 
1 bot h  teams in rushing with 7 2-yards in 1 7 
attempts. 
Stettner played most of the game after 
Roland Coleman had started at fullbat:k'. 
The Panthers rushed for 43-yards less 
than Northern Iowa but that figure is 
misleading because it includes the big 
losses on the attempted field goal and 
punt when the snaps were bad. 
Eastern also led in first downs with 1 4  
to the opponent's nine. 
Passing was about even as Tsupros 
connected on 9 of 20 for 7 8-yards while 
Salmon hit on 4 of 1 4  for 84-yards. 
The Salmon statistic is especially 
sig n ific a n t  because the Northern Iowa 
quarterback, who picked up 44-yards on 
the ground in addition to his passing 
yards, was held to 1 28 yards total 
offense, 8 7 .  7 yards below his average last 
year. 
A bright spot in Eastern's defense was 
the play of defensive back Kim Wells, a 
freshman from Momence. 
Wells intercepted two passes and 
returned them for a total cif 7 1  yards. 
The loss was especially disappointing 
to John Konstantinos, making his debut 
as Eastern's head coach. 
An obviously frustrated and tired 
Konstantinos said after the game the bad 
center snaps weren't the only things that 
beat the Panthers. 
(See EASTERN, page 7) 
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Boaters top alumni 1-0 in exhibition game 
By Dave Shanks 
Mike Alhassen's goal with just under 
two minutes remaining in the game, 
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pro�ed to be the deciding factor in the The goal culminated a pressme-packed spreading the ball out. 
Eastern's soccer team's 1 -0 victory over time span late in the game in which the "We are adept at working the ball, but 
the alumni Saturday. Panthers pelted the worn-down alumni we are not taking the shots when we have 
with much greater emphasis than earlier. them from 1 8-yards out. 
Easterri, obviously in better shape than "We need to work on the killer 
the alumni, used their strong defense to instinct," Teller said regarding shooting 
keep t he game working in heir favor. when the opportunity arises. 
The alumni put the Panthers to a good Teller did have praise for his team as he 
test as they applied the maximum said, "We were covering much better than 
amount of pressure p o ssi bl e  fo r  last week." 
them but the Panther defense proved The Panthers defeated the West Indies 
superior and limited Eastern goalie John Jets 7- 1 Saturday. 
Baretta to fewer than five saves in the Another plus Teller noted from last 
exhibition game. week was the "fitness level was much 
Baretta remained as goalie the entire better." 
. 
game for the Panthers. In this week's practice, Teller said the 
Eastern coach Fritz Teller remarked team will "work on identified mistakes to 
t hat the Panthers "had good offense" be corrected" as they prepare for the 
despite the fact that only one shot got regular seasc.n opener with Aurora 
behind alumni goalie Bob Frank. College at home Saturday. 
The Panthers kept play in their Former Eastern All-American Girardo 
offensive end during both halves which Pagnani said of the Panthers that they 
led up to their shots, many of which went "are a great team and should go all the 
just over the top of the net. way. If they don't, it will be their own 
Signs of fatique were obvious in he fault." 
alumni as the Panthers began getting Last year, the Panthers finished fourth 
more and more shots on goal and more in Division II of the NCAA. 
breakaway opportunities as the game Pagnani said the Panthers have good 
neared the end. balance but he also commented that thl.l 
These strong offensive attacks were Panthers hold the ball too long and d6. 
topped off by Alhassen's goal . not take shots when he opportunif 
The alumni put up more of a battle arise. 
and were " tougher than I thought they'd Nick Markulin, a former Panther an 
be" Teller remarked. now a high school soccer coach, cited 
Teller said he did note a few mistakes same faults as did Teller and Pagnani b 
the- Panthers made in the game. he did say t hat the Panthers were m 
Eastern alumni defensemen leap high to deflect a shot by the Panther varsity 
squad. The varsity Panthers nipped the alumni 1 -0 on· M ike Alhassen's goal in the 
- final two minutes · of play. · • 
Those mistakes were, Teller pointed farther along than they were at the f 
out, that the Panthers were · "not of last year's alumni game, which 
counterattacking quickly enough and not Panthers also won bv a 1 -0 score. 
